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OCOOQOOCOGQOCGCQOOQOCv8Gcomes from bilious impurities in the blood,and the fault lies with the liver. It is torpid!
BANKERS CALLED TO WASHING-

TON BY SECRETARY M'ADOO.Tr,jiov Complexion MRS. SILAS R. BARTON
U

LESLIE 'SSIMMONS
RED Z

LIVER REGULATOR
Wants to Confer With Them in Ref-

erence to Distribution of Crop
Funds.

(THE POWDER FORM) 33

JWashington Dispatch. Aug, 4th.T. f i -
( f nil liver medicines.. CTeitest iu powmui punrying and strengthen-r-z

, it once apparent m an improved annetitp onnH i;.,.;. Ch sRepresentative bankers of 59 inafeelinit of strength and energy in the body. When the system has
indcr the yellow cast m the skin gradually disappears and the

arge cities in the agricultural
beesP"? ciear and healthv. regions of the south, middle west
COS?!'

and Pacific coast, were invited BEGINSn4 ...awn' i jt
5jJ fry Dealers. Price, Large Package. $1.00.

tr'rh the Rol Z on the label. If you cannot set it. remit to us, we will send
Simmons I it er Regulator is put up also in liquid form for those who meter

bottle, look for the Red Z label.

!. ZEIL1N & CO., Proprietors. Si. Louis. Missouri

by becretary McAdoo today to
come to Washington to confer
with the treasury department re--si
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JOHN SKELT0N WILLIAMSjfyiE OR EXCHANGE.

garding the distribution of the
$50,000,000 of government funds
about to be deposited in the
national banks of those sections
to faciliate the marketing and

AND CONTINUES FOR ONE WEEKr. In H-- P

li.c i I ! ,. rn oi l

movement of the crops.
This unprecedented step,j

:

which will call to Washington
plete: has just been .

hauled and is a good
gg Friee $350.00

Vel5H-- P Lerjel Engine
l5H-PLi- Cornish

bankers from the centers that
will finance the handling of the
great crops soon to be harvested,
is designed to give the secretary

The Liquor Problem.
H. D. Parker in the AsheviUe Citizen.

To suggest a plain, common
sense method of dealing with the
liquor question may seem the
height of temerity in the face
of the. vast prejudices and polit-
ical conjurings. Nevertheless,
the writer is convinced by the
teachings of a world-wid- e expe-
rience and close study that the
time is really ripe for the appli-
cation of first-clas- s business
methods to dealing with what is
no longer a problem but as much
a part of the social organization
as the tariff and the currency
and public service corporations.

In the teeth of a prohibitioiary
law there is a very large sum in
hard cash annually sent out of
the state for liquor, and illicit
stills grow up like mushrooms.
We get bad whiskey and bad re-

sults and lose the money besides.
The liquor trade of the state

deserved the severe lesson they
got. They failed to run on proper
lines the buiness put into their
hands by the state; dirty politics,
lawbreaking, social evils, adult-
erated liquors, all were rightly
charged to their discredit. Zeal
and emotionalism have had full
expression.

The lessons taught by former
methods of control, the results of
he prohibitionary law, the

varying uses of alcohol, and
human progress toward rational
compromise, all point the way.
We find a parallel in the past se-

vere struggles for religious liber-
ty, trailing through blood and
torture of extremes to individual
freedom of thought and conduct
in moderation.

I aim to make of us a sober,
free people,- - rising above the
cant and hypocracy of a make-believ- e,

which is really lawless-
ness. We can attain to a hiffh

-- r 5::.b. LVUH-'i- t tv,
;iT running con-rn(l-Frj- ce

$250.00

ing beverages. They do not pro-
duce drunkards. The "alcohol-
ics" all come from the distilled
liquors. The low percentage,
brews of malt or wine are daily
consumed in enormous quantities
by the people of America, Eng-
land, France, Germany, etc., and
the. vast majority of those people
are of moderate habits. Our aim
therefore must be to discom-ag-e

the use of high percentage
liquors by making it difficult to
.ret them, while freely providing
1 w percentage liquors. The
first thing is to put distilled spir-

its in a class by themselves. In
my plan all liquors containing
over 4 per cent of alcohol in
classified and controlled under
the "high-percenta- ge schedule,"
manufactured under high licensed
FJid sold at high prices in order
to check consumption. The
brewed beers, wines etc., con-

taining not over 4 per cent of al-

cohol are classified ar.d controlled
under the "low p rcentage sched-
ule." manfactured unded low
license, and sold at low prices.

The next point is to provide
against the sale of raw spirits
and adulteration. Purity and
maturity are of first importance,
and every package of liquor shall
bear a label guaranteeing (1)
percentage of alcohol (2) exact
nature of contents (3) age limit
(4) purity. No distilled liquors
to be sold under three years old
and no malted liquors under 6
months old. Inspectors to ee
that liquors do not leave ware-
houses until age is attained and
also to periodically visit and in-

spect retailers' premises for adul-

teration.
Retailers of low-percenta- ge

liquors. Exceptions to this shall
be high-clas- s restaurants, tourist
hotels, and bona fide clubs. High
p jreentage license not to exceed
one to every 5,000 population.

irst hand information and advice Mrs. Silas R. Barton, wife of a new
congressman from Nebraska, la th
only daughter of R. L. Metcalfe,

appointed governor of th
canal zone.

lie to 15 H-- i' -- agie as to the specihe and relative
needs of each of the farming
districts. It has been tentatively
decided to place the deposits in

tnme. auu
'iiH-- P Bay State Boiler
": o lete rig.
en

$200.00Price the fifty-nin- e cities to be repre-
sented at the conference. Invi- - IS WOMAN

O

u
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o

ations were sent by the govern
ment to the presidents of the

K'd2. IS K I1 Erie City
"i"a:larv Er.dre. and

o,; ii--
P Erie City Boiler

s'lls: this is a com-
pete ri. and will give
good satisfaction. Price $225.00

Vv of this machinery I wiF
Ar nn time, or I will

HAD MUCH PAIN

WHEN STANDING

clearing house associations in
each of the cities asking them to
send representatives or commit
tees to Washington to discuss
arrangements for depositing the- - ,little

o. 1 ana jNO. nan

Following a custom which inaugurated last
year for the purpose of selling off all the China
in stock before buying our new stock in the fall,
we will offer for sale every piece of China in the
store at and below actual wholesale cost.

Our China Sale last year was a wonderful
success, and the stock we are offering you this
time is just as good, and it will afford you the
opportunity of buying all China and Cut Glass
at half the usual price.

We have some novelties in China, small
pieces, and we are going to offer them during
the sale at one-thir-d the price. There are many
pieces suitable for Christmas and Wedding
Presents, and it will pay you to buy now for the
future.

Last year we reserved certain pieces that
we did not feel like offering at the greatly re-

duced prices. This year every piece goes on

sale.

Two complete Dinner Sets will be offered at
a price you cannot duplicate anywhere.

This is a cash sale, nothing charged and
nothing sent on approval.

Remember the dates

big sums.

The new first assistant secretary ol
the treasury, John Skelton William!
of Richmond, Va., is a railroad presl
dent ar.d is prominent in financial af
fairs. He Is forty-eigh- t years old.

Mr.-r- for same. write or Tells How Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound made

Her a Well Woman.
Treasury officials declared thatihone to oathe entire $50,000,000 which has

C. H. TURNER,
Machinery and Supplies,

0been offered will be deposited if
the situation demands it. It wasGENERAL LEE ON DUTY Chippewa Falls, Wis. "I have al-

ways had great confidence in Lydia E.explained that care will be takenStatesville, N. C
Phone

o prevent any undue inflation Pinkham's Vegeta
ATISHUPING & POTEET of the circulating volume of

money and that the govern
LETTER WRITTEN TO SON

WEST POINT IN 1R52.

ment would deposit onlvWHOLESALE AND RETAIL. lit? illwhat was needed to assist in
feraffus your Eggs, Chick- -

ble Compound as I
found it very good
for organic troubles
and recommend it
highly. I had dis-

placement, back-
ache and pains
when standing o n
my feet for any
length of time, when
I began to take the
medicine, but I am

LsCorn. Peas, etc.
Characteristic Utterance of the Fam-

ous Civil War General Is Master-
piece of Parental Character-Buildin- g

Advice.

moving the crops, with the stip-
ulation that it must be returned
to the treasury as soon as thestandard of self-respe- ct and con-- oo

o

Low - percentage license not toWe are wholesale dealers
1 J-- - A duct in an attitude of freedom on exceed one in every 1,000 of popill rr i d t

l-- j country meienaius ui need shall have passed. At tha
trie iiauor auescion. ine tree- - ninfm J frk orfcr. Bacon. Lard, etc.. conference with the bankers-

KA iC4 CI UlluyUOV hj fcV V V

dom of moderation and cultured bonds.lad can handle all your pro- - Secretary McAdoo will discuss
seir-contr- oi. unginaiiy every in-- 1 The state can produce its onn
dividual had unrestricted right to beer and wine and it rests with

the amount needed and the dates
to be named for the gradual re

""Y'A

We buy in car lots and can
ave you money.
Don't forget "to call on us

turn of the money to the governmane ana sen nquor. ine social i the commission to see that the
growth and needs of the state p20ple get low percentage liquors
caused the surrender of this n? sninrl nualitv in fit andnroner

ment.
The department expects toa in town.

SKUPSNG Wednesday,. Aug. 6. to Wednesday, Aug. 13natural right to the state. The surroundings. "Wine that
state failed in making and ad- - ' maketh glad the heart of man"POTlET. begin making the deposits before

the close of August and gradualministering proper control and

in fine health now. If I ever have those
troubles, again I will take Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound. " Mrs.
Ed. Ferron, 816 High St., Chippewa
Falls, Wisconsin.

Providence, R. I. "I cannot speak
too highly of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound as it has done won-

ders for me and I would not be without
it. I had organic displacement and
bearing down pains and backache and
was thoroughly run down when I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound. It helped me and I am in the
best of health at present. I work in a
factory all day long besides doing my
housework so you can see what it has
done for me. I give you permission to
publish my name and I speak of your
Vegetable Compound to many of my
friends. " Mrs. Abril Lawson, 12S

Lippitt St., Providence, R. I.

shall replace the bad whiskey ly to feed the money into the se
iviMifi-..- , andthe liquor interests grew to ex- - which steals his reason

mlected centers as the demand
grows through the crop movingremes. Then the other ex LESLIE'S DRUG STOREoootreme of prohibition was rushed period.

into. I suppose desperate dis-- !

eases require violent remedies. ! Q000GQQGGQ0G80C03883330

makes him worse than the brute.
It is an insult to our common in-

telligence to say that our view of
this subject must be either be-

sotted or bigoted. Seventy-fiv- e

to eighty per cent of the adult
population are neither hard

However, cutting off the whole
To the Farmers of This Section.

The North Carolina Depart

No
ordinary

corset
'can give
you the
style,
fit or

comfort
you can
have in

'
leg because of rheumatism in the
big toe is hardly wisdom. The

The death of Gen. G. "W. C. Lee, eld-

est son of Gen. R. E. Lee, recalled
to mind a private letttr of the famous
general written to this son, under
date of April 5, 1852, when Custis Lee
was a cadet at the United States mili-
tary academy at West Point, and
which was found at Arlington house
during the Civil war, says the New
York Sun. The letter throughout is
characterized by conciseness, concin-nit- y

and clarity, and on this account
should find a place in any anthology
as a masterpiece of correct English
and a model of parental character-buildin- g

advice:
"Arlington House, April 5, 1852.

"My Dear Son I am just in the aci
of leaving home for New Mexico. My

old regiment has been ordered to that
distant region and I must hasten to
see that they are properly taken care
of. I have but little to add In reply
to your letters of March 26, 27 and 28.

Your letters breathe a true spirit of
frankness. They have given myself
and your mother great pleasure. You
must study to be frank with the world,

frankness is the child of honesty and
courage. Say what you mean to do
on every occasion, and take it for
granted you mean to do right. If a
friend asks a favor you should grant
it, if It is reasonable; if not, tell him
plainly why you cannot. You will
wrong him and wrong yourself by

equivocation of any kind. Never do
a wrong thing to make a friend or
keep one; the man who requires you
to do so is dearly purchased at a sac-

rifice.
"Deal kindly, but firmly, with your

classmates., You will find it the pol-

icy which wears best. Above all, do

nni armpnr to others what you are not.

ment of Agriculture will have
liquor interests had their turn, drinkers nor total abstainers

w
j

and it is now time for the large : That fact alone is sufficient an
I - i

a limited number of samples of
material for the inoculation of
Crimson clover, Burr clover, Red
clover. Vetch and Alfalfa for

maiontv of the people, who are svver. The moderate arinKer is
moderate in views and conduct, in the vast maionty and it is

Jersey Cattle
And Berkshire Hogs
FOR SALE I

distribution this fall.to find o workable compromise on time for that majority to rule and
establish a rational scheme of Any one in this section of thesound sensible lines. The first

step is to take the matter entire control. Stite who expects to sow any
one of- - these crops this fall forly out of politics. I would have
the first time should send in hisa liquor commission puDiicauy INTERNALLY

rr Tldl'a Anti-Pai- n cures colic, flux. application at once for enough ofelected every 5 years, composedDireiia this material to inoculate seed fordiarrhoea, cramps and all bowel
of 5 commissioners, subject to

mi i Aan acre, mere is no cnarge torem KYTEBXALLY: Cures sore breasts,referendum and recall, and with
privilege of re-electi- Choose toothache, neuraler.a. the material, but each man is reanri all nains. Sold evervwhere. It isORSETS

College Scholarships free!
A number of scholarships in the leading colleges
of the State will be given away for the 1914 term
by the

Western North Carolina Fair Association
' Scholarships can be secured by selling season

tickets to the Fair and securing Fair exhibits.
Our basis for scoring points gives all contestants
equal opportunity to win regardless of residence.

Contests Opens August 18; Closes Sept. 20
Your choice of a scholarship in the following colleges:
Asheville School for Girls, Christ School at Arden, Cul-lowh- ee

Normal and Industrial School, Davidson College,
Elon College, Mars Hill College, Normal and Collegiate
Institute at Asheville, Saint Genevieve's College at Ashe-

ville, State College of Agriculture and Mechanic Ars,
State Normal and Industrial College, Asheville Business
College, and Emanuel Business College at Asheville.

For rules of the contest, Fair catalog and program addiess:

WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA FAIR ASSOCIATION,
Asheville. N. C.

men of the highest character and antiseptic. quired to report. Applicationss-
-' sou; it stores)

pay good salaries, say $7,000 orI will call at your home by
appointment, and give you Mr. T. J. Lutz, of Hudson, has must reach us at least a month

before seed are to be sowed.$8,000. When we reflect upon
made a fine record in raisingmillions of dollars annually leav

On account of scarcity of pasture,
and some changes which I will make in
my place, I offer for sale my herds of
Jersey Cattle and Berkshire Hogs.

This is an opportunity for the farm-
ers of Burke county to get some of the
finest bred Cattle and Hogs to be found
anywhere, at a price much lower than
their value

Three registered Jersey Cow?, bred
by ccconeechee Farm, and among the
very best from that herd, as follows:

RIOTER'S MERRIDALE'S
ROMA. MOLLIF.

NEECHEE'S GIRL.

Six registered Calves, all heifers, from
the above cows One registered Bull
Calf, by Merridale's Rioter, of Occo-neech- ee

Farm, solid eolor and a very
handsome individual. Four grade Jer-
sey Cows, all fresh.

8 registered Berkshire Sows, 3 he d
Boars, all entitled to registration, and
from the finest herds in the country

This is a rare opportunity to get some

) information on our
with no obligation on wheat this year. On a one-ac- re

ing the state and the need to put J. L. BURGRESS,

Agronomist.
If you have any fault to find with any

one, tell him, not others, of what you

complain; there is no more dangerous
experiment than that of undertaking

Ts no tiiine- - hpfore a man's face

plot sown after peas, he made 35men above temptation we shallFart, lelephone or
tau postcard to 'r ushels of wheat and on a two

acre plot sown on stalk land 16 DON'T BE MISLEAD.lu uc v ' v n
-- j t.,. ToViinH his back, weM.M.E. GHLAM.

realzie the necessity of installing
good machinery. Divide the
state into 5 districts and have

clIlU dliuiiici . .

i,ii iura not and say nothing to 2-- 3 bushels per acre. Lenoir
DUUU1U i

It is not only Topic.
ers appointed for Morganton Citizens Should Readof principle, but itbest as a matter

cities of over 5,000 population.Is the path of peace and honor, xu

Tiiitv lPt. me. in conclusion Miss Mary Miller died at 3:30Stipulate that no officer shall mix
nf this hasty letter, inform you that this morning at the home ol tier

I good stock at a vey low price, consid
i T,irofi vpars ago there was in politics nor canvass for elec-

tion to the commission. The mao av nf remarkable gloom and darK- - parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Mil

ler, on Vance street. For righ, oa tvm rlark day. a chinery will demand much careness sun " -

xu hen the lieht of the sun was teen months she had been in de
or1 as if by an

dining health, and for some time

ering what l have to oner.
I want to place every one of these

animals in Burke county, because we
need them here- -

You cannot afford to miss this oppor-
tunity. This is your chance to get
some new blood iuto your herd

W. A. LESL1F.

eclipse. The legislature of Connectl- -

; il .si Mcc!:c:ti9 Mada it has been known that she could. BMRlon. and as tne mem--
tub Tf " '. . fha Tino-rnecte- ana unac never regain her former physicaDer caw uuc - x-- . .

Ar-trrtaa- a mmint on iney strentrth. Miss Miller was anCOUUuttUlO uo.u u."
. , .u. n.nvsi iwc and terror

Enarea iu mo "
A v.v manv that tnete, V a.--- expert stenographer, and was for

It was euyyvDcu . .
. . u. .i,r nt ludrment. naa six vears in the employ or Atlast aay. i"0 - -

a t,o m the consterna

and Heed This Advice.

Kidney troubla is dangerous
and often fatal.

-- Don't experiment with some-
thing new and untried.

Use a tested kidnev remec y.
Begin with Doan's Kidre Pills.
Used in kidney troubles 50

years.
Recommended here and every-

where.
A Morganton citizen's state-

ment forms convincing proof.
It's local testimony it can be

investigated.
J. M. McGalliard, Green ft.. Mor-

ganton, N. C , says: "My uidneys
w re weak and the secretions were ir-

regular in passage. I suffer, d from
backache and when I stooped, I had
trouble in straightening. Doan's
Kidney Pills, procured at the Burke
Drug Co., completely relieved me.

For sale by all 'dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milbui- n Co.,
Buffalo, New York, sole agents
for the United States.

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.

r.ornev W. B. Rodman, of Char1 eiJ1 r

ful construction.
Now let us turn to the subject

matter. First, in regard to alco-

hol as a poison. High-percenta- ge

alcohol "produces symptoms of
poisoning, but it is not so deadly

a poison as, say strychnine. Yet
we Uoe strychnine in small doses

as one of our most valuable med-

icines. In the same way lo.v

percentage alcohol is not a pois-

on. Light beer and wine contain-

ing up to 4 percent of alcohol are

tonics and only mildly stimulat

come. uwiuo -

tin, of the hour, moved an adjournI iiuJj
lotte. In December, she went to., rrwr. there arose an old purl

nnrt. of Stam Tiriirmfp. Pa., where she was

DAVENPORT COLLEGE
LENOIR, N. C.

Offers to young women the best School advantages at the lowest

rates. Fa'l term begins September 10. Send for Catalogue.

JAMES BRAXTON CRAVEN, President.

Roitkerford College,
NEXT TERM OPENS AUGUST, 26, 1913.

tan legisiaiur,. t,f if the last day had
atonno-rnr.Vip- r for Mr. W. J.lord, ana sam wa. --

come he desired to be found at his
Oandin. president of the Gran

ftSu-'.- ' euraaticin. Place doingty. ana, 6.

Examining Eyes for Glasses
The ex animation of the eye for

glasses is not a matter of guess .vork,
nor of trying on glasses, It is an ex-

act science which requires a thorough
knowledge of the anatomy of the eye

My ability to scientifically and accu-

rately examine eyes enables me to bet-
ter understand how your glasses should
be made.

I charge only the established standard
price.

W. it PATTOIN,
OPTICIAN.

din Lurrber Company. While
. , . iuuneys ar--a

v- - Bladder. there she suffered an attack of

For Sfllo Rr

that
movea

the
tnai

house could proceed with its

dU"There was quietness in that man's
heavenly wis

soul the quietness of
dom' and inflexible willingness to obey

pneumonia, later developing lung
trouble which led to her steady

JtA- - LESLIE.
decline. Lenoir Topic.

T T tfr i . . m present duty mMmst wordu.;; ii. wakeheld, ol
V t:, ' ;Tm be ln Morganton,

on Thursday,
' . Ill u

"Duty, men, is m -
In alldutyDo yourin our language.

things like the old puritan. You can
wishshould nevernot do more. You

let me and your
to do less. Never

. t.ott hair for any

ay only. His
limiu: to the meamal

.1
Ifc.... 1 1. it .,

This school is located in one cf the most healthful sections ( I
Western North Carolina. It is well equipped with competes;
teachers. Excellent moral and religious influences prevail. Eco
nomic conditions are unsurpassed. Good board can be hrd in cluo

of dis--
C3'Have you tried cooking

with an Oil Stove? It is a pleas-
ure. You can cook on the porch,11 a 1 1

mother wear uue --- ,
. . . ...i.. vmir nart. Your aiI.J " W ,WK VI .Eir. Nose andoat NURSINGlacK oi auij j v. ,

R-E- . L.fectionate father.

MOTHERS! HAVE YOUR CHIL-
DREN WORM3?

Are they feverish, restless, nervous,
irritable, dizzv or constipated? Do
they continually pick tneir nose or

d their teeth? Have they cramping
oains, h ngular and ravenous appe-

tite' These are signs of vvorms Worms
not only cause our child suflennsr,
but ttunt its mind and growth. Give

Kickapoo Worm Killer" at once. I;

kills and removes the worms improve-vou- r

child's appetite, repu ates stom-

ach livjrand bowels T.te symtoms

diaaopsar and your child is made

happy and healthy, as nature intended
All a uwst or by mail

TTirKAl OO INDIAN MEDICINK
7 COMPANY

Philadelphia, Pa. St. Louis,. Mo

for Sule by W. A. Leslie.

j i

MOTHERS dormitary at $6 per month. Other expenses in proportion.
For catalogue and other information, address

u der uk-- snaoe oi tne tre or 1?!

any cool place. $4 00 to $15.00.
I Morganton Hardware Co.

"G W. UUSUS wo. Rhonest RandHow simple, true

Administrator's Notice. ,

Having qualified as administrator of
the estate of the late Robert K. Pres-ne- ll

I hereby notify all persons in-

debted to said estate to make paymert
to me of the amount of said indebted-
ness and all persons having claims
against said estate are hereb- - notiheo
to p esent the same to me for payment
on or before the 1st day of August,
1914, otherwise this notice will be
r leaded in bar of any recovery.

This the 29th clay of July. 1913.
K. G PKESNELL,

Admr. R: K. Presnell.

I Artietilkrhr bmJ the nre--if Sr.;. i ,
v''-1- b beauti- -

in Pee Cpe Flat- dlfetod nourishment in SCOTT'S
. i

are soft and F.HULSfOff. It craitcs trracth
and rick, active blood. It insures M. T. HINSHAW, President,

S'and 8 conscious character

SSs revealed in the

his devoted paternal 8licigan'
of his tersethe grandeur

abundantnouruhment and keeps
C3In telling your' friends

about the rews, or anything else
you see in this paper, p'tase
mention The Newj --Herald.

iEWsHfp1
r

Q anything on baby crowing. -

Rutherord Co'.hgc, N. CScott ft Bowim. Bloomfiald. N. J. U--' rinZ.,Mcr,ption,
ITT.


